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• Ray by the rules • Take turns end share
• Be open minded, lister, to others • Don't take advantage or others
• Don't blame others careless)),
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Citizens'
Police
Academy
planned

Monday, March 9, 2009

Murray, KY 42071

Hearing
today in
Eldridge
shooting
m Two others

Between Fences

By HAVVKINS'TEAGUE
Wnter
he
Murray
Police
Department will host a
"Citizens'
Police
Academy" as soon enough people sign up, said spokeswoman
Tracy Guge last week.
Guge said MPD was looking
for about 10 people to participate in the class, which will be
scheduled after the last person
has registered. The classes will
he from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday
nights for eight weeks. Anyonc
21 and older can sign up and it
is free to the public.
"It's the officers' way of giving back to the community and
letting (the public) know what
we're doing out there and to
also open up a line of communication with them."
Guge said the classes has e
been held in the past and got a
good response from the participants. They are intended not
only to satisfy curiosities, but
are also meant to educate the
public on why police officers
conduct themselves the way
they do during traffic stops and
other duties. Guge said the public often has questions about
how police officers do their jobs
but don't ask them, either
because they are intimidated or
don't have the opportunity. She
said the citizens' academy gives
them the chance to work
through a lot of misconceptions
about the profession, which are
exacerbated by TV crime shows
that simplify the process of
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WEATHER

TODAY

TOMORROW
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Daily Forecast
ay Tha Associmea Prass

Monday...Partly sunny. A 30
percent chance of showers and
thunderstorms in the afternoon.
Highs in the mid 60s.
Monday
night...Mostly
cloudy with a 50 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the upper 50s.
Tuesday...Mostly
cloudy
with a 50 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the mid 70s
Tuesday night...Showers
and thunderstorms likely. Lows
in the upper 40s. Chance of precipitation 60 percent.
Wednesday...Mostly cloudy
with a 30 percent chance of
showers Highs in the lower
50s
Wednosday night...Mostly
Cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of rain or snow. Lows in the
lower 30s
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ed a visit from NAMB interviewers, Norvell received word
that her and Kelly would be two
of the 136 missionaries commissioned. They then traveled
to Rincon. Ga. for the ceremony.
"There was over 1,000 people
in attendance," Norvell said. "It
was unreal, we had to get up in
front of all those people and tell
them what we did."
Kelly said the experience was

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
preliminary hearing for
Murray man accused
ai the murder of Almo
resident Jerry Eldridge was
scheduled in Calloway County
Circuit Court this morning.
Brock Riley Ramey, 29, is
charged with murder, firstdegree wanton endangerment,
first degree burglary, seconddegree burglary, two counts of
first-degree assault and two
counts of tampering with physical evidence in the crime that
left Eldridge, 60, dead and two
others wounded by gunfire.
'The shooting was reported to
police shortly before midnight
on October 21, 2008, by a
neighbor. Police arrived at the
home to investigate; later cordoning off about a mile of roadway around the house in all
directions while investigator;
searched for evidence.
Ramey was arrested by:
Kentucky State Police January
13, and chasysti. in ,.the crime.
He was arraigned before
Calloway
District
Judge
Randall Hutchens shortly afterward.
Jacqueline Ramsey Phillips,
43, of Dexter, has also been
arrested in connection the
crime. Phillips has been
charged with facilitation to
commit murder and two counts
of tampering with physical evidence. She waived arraignment
in January.
Hutchens found cause to bind
both cases over to a Calloway
County Grand Jury and set a
preliminary hearing for further
action on the case before Circuit
Judge Dennis Foust.
Ramey has remained in
Calloway County Jail under a
$500,000 cash bond on condition he have no contact with
Phillips or her brother, David.
Phillips was previously held
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Lora McCoy ard her son. Ethan tour the Between Fences exhibit at the Wrather Museum on campus
at Murray Slate
University recently. The exhibit, sponsored by the Smithsonian Institute and the Kentucky Humanities
Council, is touring
to only six locations arcx.:nd Kentucky and will be at 'vVrather through Apni 18.
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By KYSER LOUGH
allows them and Life House to American missionaries, it will
Staff Wnter
reach out further to the commu- let us go to more churches and
The city of Murray is now nity. The NAMB has already share what Life House does."
home to two new missionaries, shipped Bibles in both English
Norvell said the NAMB sends
thanks to a recent commission- and Spanish to Life House, missionaries all over the United
ing.
which Norvell said will help States and Canada to work with
Carmeleta Norvell, executive with Calloway County's grow- anything from homeless shelters
director of the Life House Care ing Spanish population. The to youth camps.
Center. and Stephanie Kelly, board also will be sending a rep"In the past few years, they've
client service director, recently resentative to do training. opened up their membership to
commissioned
as
North However, there's an even crisis pregnancy centers,"
American
Mission
Board greater advantage to the com- Norvell said. "So we contacted
(NAMB) missionaries during a missioning.
them about it."
service in Georgia in February.
"It helps open the door," Kelly
After going through a lengthy
Their new missionary status said. "With us being North application process that includ-

Kentucky fugitive tired of hiding
from past, surrenders in Paducah
PADUCAH. Ky. (API — For
years, Jeanie Humphrey
cringed in fear every time she
saw a police officer.
"I was afraid something would
happen and that they'd ask for
my identification," she said. "If
they did, I knew what would
happen."
What would happen, she said,
is that police would discover she
was wanted in McCracken
County for a parole violation,
take her to jail and return her to
Kentucky to face more prison
seven

lime

Her fears ended Feb. 26 when
she returned to Kentucky from
Florida on her own and surren-

dered to Paducah police.
made some bad decisions when
"I moved to Florida, got a job she was younger. In the late
and have been living a good life 1990s, she was involved in
for seven years," she said in an drugs and alcohol and was with
interview in the McCracken two men when they committed a
County Regional Jail. "I haven't 'Likely in McCracken County.
done anything wrong and have She pleaded guilty to facilitation
been a good person."
to robbery and was sentenced to
However, she got tired of hid- five years.
ing from her past, and hopes her
She was paroled twice and
reformed lifestyle and turning each time violated her parole.
herself in impresses the She served 39 months of her 60Kentucky Parole Board enough month sentence.
to let her go free.
After her second release from
"I want to get my life back," prison, she
returned
to
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
she said. "I wanted to put this McCracken County and was MINI PULL: Mettle Fee of Brighton, Tenn.. participates in a
behind me. I just want to move cooperating with police in a Mini Tractor Pull held at Murray State University's William
on."
"Bill" Cherry Expo Center Saturday. Fee pulled 231 feet 6
Now 36, Humphrey said she •See Page 2A
inches in the 11 horsepower and under class.
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•Fugitive..
From Front
drug investigation She said
those being investigated found
out. 'They threatened to throw.
acid in my face, and kill me and
my kids," she said. "I got scared
and left town, and went to
Florida."
Humphrey said she established relationships and friendships in Florida, but didn't tell
those people about her past until
this week.
One of those friends was
Larry Evans. whom she met five
years ago and has been engaged
to for four years.
"I only found out that she was
wanted in
Kentucky on
Tuesday," he said. "I knew there
was something in her past that
she wasn't telling me."
He said he checked and
learned that the warrant for her
arrest was still active.
"We agreed we should get in
the car and drive to Kentucky so
she could turn herself in," Evans
said in a telephone interview.
"We want to get married, and
we will when she gets this taken
care of. We want to look to the
future."

Humphrey said her decision
also was influenced by a recent
reunion with her 19-year-old
son."We had been separated for
a long time and I reconciled
with him," she said. "He helped
me make the decision to turn
myself in so we could live as
mother and son."
She also has a 15-year-old
daughter, but won't be allowed
to see her until she turns 18.
"That's OK," Humphrey said.
"We'll be together eventually."
Paducah
attorney
Tod
Megibow represents Humphrey.
He said she has waived all court
proceedings and will take her
case directly to the Kentucky
Parole Board. No date has been
set for a hearing.
"We want to go right to the
hoard and tell them about the
exemplary life she has led for
seven years," Megibow said.
"The purpose of parole is rehabilitation, and there's strong evidence she's been rehabilitated,
even though she's been away
from the system. There's nothing to gain by sending her back
to prison."

MI Citizens' Academy...
From Front
investigating crimes. Several
guest speakers will be featured,
including Chief Ken Claud.
Guge said the classes will
teach about the investigation of
thefts, sexual assaults, domestic
assaults, domestic abuse, criminal court procedures, narcotics
crimes and other subjects. She
said people usually have a lot of
questions about the K-9 drug
investigation unit. The citizens'
academy will go over how evidence is gathered, accident
investigations and reconstructions and will alse feature a tour

of the Calloway County Jail.
'That always opens people's
eyes up a bit," she said.
Guge said a few people are
signed up at the moment but
they are still trying to get a few
more participants. Anyone interested can pick up an application
at the Police Department at 407
Poplar Street. They can also
learn more about the class by
v isiting
www.murrayky.gov/police or
by calling Guge at 762-1052 or
the department's main line at
753-1621. An application can
also be downloaded from the
Web site.

1
I Subscribe by calling 753-1916
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Kentucky
News in Brief
Police: 4 shot at Louisville dance club
LOUISViLLE, Ky.(AP) -- A Louiss ille police spokeswoman
says four people were shot and injured on the dance floor of a
Louisville nightclub.
Police spokeswoman Alicia Smiley says the shootings, of three
men and one woman, happened at about 2 a.m. Monday during a
private party at Jim Porter's Good Time Emponum. Smiley says
all four people were taken to the hospital with non-life threatening
injuries.
Police Sgt. Greg Lettie said the female victim was shot in the
abdomen, one of the men was shot in back and another was shot
in the leg. The other male victim's injuries were not immediately
known as he was not transported by ambulanc

Storms bring warnings, but no tornados
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP ,
Some damage from weekend storms
has been reported south of Louisville.
Winds clocked up to 60 miles an hour caused damage in the
Hodgenville area of LaRue County on Sunday.
At one point during the afternoon and evening, tornado watches
and warnings covered 23 counties. No touchdowns were confirmed.
The storms brought rain as they moved eastward across
Kentucky. No local damage was reported.

Bill seeks natural gas or oil in state borders
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— A proposal moving in the Kentucky
General Assembly is looking to find some extra cash by searching
underground.
As states across the country struggle to find money to pay their
bills — federal stimulus help aside — state Sen. Tom Jensen has
proposed Kentucky look to see if it can profit from any natural gas
or oil brewing beneath state-owned property. That would include
searching on land for state parks and public universities.
"We need to start thinking outside the box a little bit, instead of
just thinking about cutting and taxing," Jensen, R-London, said.
Kentucky has pockets of underground oil and natural gas
reserves. Exactly how much lies beneath the surface of stateowned land remains to be seen. Jensen, who is chairman of the
Senate Natural Resources and Energy Committee, has proposed
two separate measures aimed at finding out.
One proposal Jensen has offered would order the Kentucky
Geological Survey at the University of Kentucky to study where
state-owned land with underground natural gas or oil exists.
Another would authorize the state to begin leasing that land and
collect royalties.
The bill would also apply to public universities in Kentucky.

Bunning, McConnell make joint appearance
CORBIN, Ky.(AP) — In a show of unity, Kentucky's two U.S.
senators recently shared a table at a GOP get-together in the heavily Republican southeastern corner of the state.
It was the first joint appearance in Kentucky for Jim Bunning
and Mitch McConnell since a political spat made headlines in
January.
Republican leaders have been sending not-so-subtle messages to
Bunning that they would like for him to retire. The 77-year-old is
considered the most vulnerable Republican incumbent running for
re-election next year.
McConnell, the Senates Republican leader, has not publicly
asked Bunning to retire, but he has ducked questions about the
race, saying he will wait until Bunning makes his intentions clear.

Photo provided

During their trip to Georgia to be commissioned as missionaries in the North American Mission Board, Stephanie Kelly,
client service director of the Life House Care Center and
Carmeleta Norvell, executive director, meet with Cindy
VanKempen, Ministry Assistant of the NAMB

1111 Missionaries ...
From Front
wonderful, and very humbling.
"It was so humbling because
when you think of a missionary
you think you have to go overseas or out of the country. but
we can have missionaries right
here in Calloway County," she
said.
In order to maintain their commissioning. Norvell and Kelly
must send in a monthly report

regarding the ministry of Life
House. In addition, after two
years they will have to reapply
and be renewed by the NAMB.
Life House Care Center is
located at 602 Poplar street in
Murray and offers free and confidential services for women
facing planned and unplanned
pregnancy. For more information, call 753-0700 or visit their
Web site as www.LHouse.org.

II Hearing..
From Front
under a $5,000 surety bond on
condition she commit no further
violations of the law, not use
alcohol or drugs and have no
contact
with Ramey or
Eldridge's family. She was initially jailed under a $100,000
cash bond, but her bond was
reduced during court action in
January.
Cheri Decker, of the state
of
Public
Department
Advocacy's Murray office, is
representing both defendants.
Injured were Eldridge's ,son,
Eddie Eldridge, 33, and Melissa
Price, 35. Both suffered gunshot
wounds. Eddie Eldridge, who

was shot in the face, was taken
University
Vanderbilt
to
Medical Center in Nashville.
Tenn.
Price was taken to MurrayCalloway County Hospital for
treatment of a wound to the
lower body and was later
released following treatment.
An unnamed 7-year-old juvenile
was also present in the home at
the time of the shooting, but was
not injured, it was reported.
KSPDet. Barry Rice testified
in District Court that robbery
was the apparent motive in the
crime.

"Would You invest $20 to Find Out if
there's a Way to Get You Pain-Free and Healthy Again?*...
even if you've been frustrated before...
Dear friend,
rhe typical person that comes to my
office has been to many doctors
,.lready. Many have spent thousands
on exams and procedures, and many
are no better than when they started.
So, today, I'm offering you a way to
see if perhaps I can help. Very often
I can. Let me tell you a little about
me before I go on to explain my
:)ffer.
sears ago something happened to
ate that changed my life forever.
Growing up the son of a chiropractor
I had always been adjusted and actually took feeling good for granted.
,entil...
March 24, 2003. My oldest claughiers first birthday. It was around I
p.m. and the party started at three.
Twenty five people coming over for
hamburgers and hotdogs. We didn't
have enough table space at my house
so I went to my sisters and borrowed
two of those big, heavy, folding buffet type tables. My sister asked me if
I needed help loading them and
being the typical 30 year old male I
said "No. I've got this." Well the
first table was put in the bed of the
truck without any problem. While I
was loading the second table is when
it happened...
It started off innocent enough, just a
slight ache in the low back. That was
all about to change...In the three
minutes it took me to drive to my
house the pain got excruciating. The
muscles in my low back felt like
they were on fire. It literally felt like
someone was stabbing me with a hot
poker in my low back. Then things
really got interesting...
I had to get out of the truck. Now

unless you have ever experienced
the pain I'm talking about you have
NO IDEA how hard it is to exit a
vehicle. It literally took me 10 minutes to get out of the truck. Nine and
a half to summon the courage and
the other 30 seconds to do the stepping down part. Once I finally got
my legs under me and the pain had
decreased somewhat I realized that I
couldn't bend forward. I am not talking bending forward like touching
my toes. I'm talking I couldn't bend
the slightest bit forward. What's a
man to do???
Well, I had to unload those tables. So
here I am unable to bend from the
waist and I had to unload two 70
pound tables from the back of my
truck, drag them inside and set them
up. Sweat was dripping off my forehead, I was pale, I was nauseous.
What should have been a 5 minute
job took me about 30 minutes and
the pain was getting worse. What
now???

one of the first 20 people to call and
schedule a new patient exam (b)
March 23, 2009) you'll receive that
entire exam for $20. That's with the
exam, x-rays...the whole ball of was.
and there's no hidden fees. But, call
right away because we expect to be
flooded with calls as this exam normally costs $150. Again, there's
only 20 of these slots, so don't miss
out.

continued to get better every day.
So that's the story with my low back
pain experience. I've been there,
done that and know what people
with this condition go through. I
believe that's why so many people
from Murray and the surrounding
area have come to see me with their
low back problems. They also come
to me with their:

Well I called my dad. I said "Dad,
I've got this problem. Can you meet
me at the office?" He did meet me
and we went to work. By that afternoon I was able to cook my hamburgers and hotdogs. I wasn't pain
free but I was improved. By the next
day I could bend half way down
towards my toes. By the end of the
week I was 90 percent improved and
by a week later I was 100 percent.

• Headaches
• Migraines
• Chronic pain
• Neck pain
• Shoulder/Ann Pain
• Whiplash from car accidents
• Backaches
• Numbness in limbs
• Athletic injuries
Just to name afew

This experience did change my life
forever. It taught me two very
important lessons. Number one is
that low back pain is very real. I
studied about it for four years in chiropractic school but until I experienced it first hand I had no idea how
intense and life altering it was. The
second lesson it taught me was how
effective chiropractic is. From the
first adjustment I felt better and it

I'm blessed that people often thank
me for helping them with their
health problems. But I can't really
take the credit. I've never healed
anyone of anything. What I do is
perform a specific spinal adjustment
to remove nerve pressure, and the
body responds by biglingjaa. Of
course, all people respond differently to care, but we get terrific results.
It's as simple as that!

Chiropractic is probably the most
misunderstood health care profession there is. It is about working
with, and enhancing the body's natural healing abilities. Chiropractors
find and remove interference in the
nerve system, which allows the body
to respond better. As misunderstood
as it is, the studies speak for themselves, like the Virginia study that
showed that over 95% of patients
who saw a chiropractor were satisfied with their results. That's just
incredible!
Tens of millions of Americans no
longer have health insurance, and
those who do have found that their
benefits are greatly reduced. That's
where chiropractic comes in. A
seven-year study compared costs of
people seeing medical providers vs.
alternative providers(like chiropractors). Overall the patients seeing
alternative providers had 60% less
hospitalizations. 59% less days in
the hospital,62% less outpatient surgeries, and 85% less costs for prescription drugs.
Special Offer — Look, I know
you're smart. You want to get to the
cause of your problem, and not just
cover it up with drugs. When you are

Great care at a great fee...Please, '
hope that there's no misunderstand
ing about quality of care jus'
because I have a lower exam fe(
You'll get great care at a great fec
I've been taking care of seniors n
day old babies in Murray since 2001)
I just have this special offer to hell'
more people who need care.
Our office is both friendly and warn
and we try our best to make you fc,
at home. We have a wonderful ser%
ice, at an exceptional fee. Our offict
is located at 1313 Johnson Blvd. in
Murray. Our phone number is 270759-1945. Call today for an appointment. Hopefully we can help you.
Thank you and God bless.
Jon Wuest, D.C.
P.S. When accompanied by the first,
I am also offering the second family
member this same examination for
only $10.
P.P.S. I want to be clear that no one
can (including me)can ever guarantee a cure for any condition. Of
course, all people respond differently to care.
You have the right to rescind within
seventy two (72) hours any obligation to pay for services performed in
addition to this free or discounted
service.
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Paul Hester

Mrs. Rebekah Furlough

Car ohne Rotideii

The funeral for Paul Hester was Sunday at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of lmes-M iller Funeral Home. Max
Morris officiated. Pallbearers were Dennis and
Jeff Puckett, Anthony Manning, Charles, Randy
and Curtis Tucker and Darrell Miller. Burial was in
the Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Kirksey.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Murray-Calloway County Hospital Hospice, 803
Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Hester, 76, Beach Road, Kirksey, died
Friday, March 6, 2009, at 3:30 p.m. at his home.
etired from both the former Murray Division of the Tappan
Company and Murray State University Physical Plant, he was a past
president of West Kentucky Pony Pulling Club and a member of
Kirksey Church of Christ.
Born Oct. I. 1932, he was the son of the late Sam and Clara Mae
Bell Hester. Also preceding him in death were three brothers,
Monroe. Radford and Sammie Joe Hester.
Survivors include his wife, Nina Lamb Hester, to whom he was
married Oct. 14, 1945; one daughter, Eva Louise Baker. one son.
Paul Douglas Hester and wife, Angela, and one brother. Billy
Hester, all of Murray; tour grandchildren, Heather Dawn Neale.
Kenneth Paul Roach, Ryan Keith Baker and Anleigh Rose Hester.
four great-grandchildren, Brage Hopkins, Braden Neale, and Shelly
Louise and Shaine Paul Roach; several nieces and nephews.

tuneral for Mrs kehraah Furlough was Sunday at 2 p ni iii
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Pastor Darrell Young
officiated. Pallbearers were Matt Mohler, John Turner, Jeremy
Coleman, Josh Kreinbitil. Jared Hamilton arid John Burton. Burial
was in the Hicks Cemetery.
Mrs. Furlough, 25. Murray, died Friday. March 6, 2009, at 12:45
p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah. A homemaker, she was
a graduate of Calloway County High School and a member of
Calvary Temple Church.
Survivors include her husband, David Furlough, to whom she was
manned Feb. 14. 2002, in Murray; two sons. Damon Hunter and
Raistlin Bane Furlough, both of Murray; her father. Donny Burton,
Murray; her mother, Martha Walker Curtis, Okmulgee.Okla.; two
sisters, Charity Paschall and husband, David, Murray, and Mariah
Curtis, Okmulgee, Okla; one brother, John Burton, Murray.

pasi,cd vi,i) pc..,,..ctully on Feb. 10, 2009. at the
age of 92. She was born in New Brunswick, N.J.. to Raymond Healy
and carohne Kehoe on Dec. 23. 1916.
. , cars in
She attended Douglas College and atter IR HIV sCN oral )
Marietta, Ga., she returned to New Jersey and married her high
school sweetheart. Daniel Rcxiden. in 1949. After raising their f aMily. they moved to Murray andhapplily embraced retirement. Aftei
53 years of marriage, Daniel passed on in 2002.
Caroline was an active member of St. Mathews by the Lake
Lutheran Church, as well as a volunteer for the Literacy Counsel
receiving an award for Tutor of the Year of which she was extremely proud. Her warmth, generous spirit and wonderful smile will be
missed by many within the community she loved.
Caroline is survived by her brother. William Healy, Florida son.
Raymond and wife, Tena. Georgia: daughters. Jeanette and husband.
Everett Chase, Glasgow. and Carol and husband, Samuel Weissman
of New York; as well as four grandchildren. Shanon. Robert, Jon and
Craig.
A memorial service will be held at St. Mathews by the Lake in
Benton at 3 p.m. on Saturday, March 14, 2009.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to either St. Mathews of
Kosair Children's Hospital Foundation in Louisville.

Mrs. Sarah Virginia Wilson
Mrs. Sarah Virginia Wilson, 73, Murray. died Sunday. March 8,
2009. at 1:15 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She was
born Aug. 9, 1935, in Johnson City. Tenn.
Survivors include her husband. J.B. Wilson; four daughters. Lon
Melton and husband, Rick, Murray, Shelby Heldenbrand and husband, John, Ledbetter, Aleshia Cunningham and husband, Rev.
David, New Concord, and Geneshia Underwood and husband, Jay.
Hazel; one son, Jerry Edwards and wife. Pam, Johnson City, Tenn.;
nine grandchildren, David Cunningham Jr., Michael Cunningham,
and wife, Wendy. and Steven Cunningham. Cassidy and Chelsee
Underwood, Jared and Ashley Heldenbrand, and Adam and
Amanda Melton; two great-grandchildren. Zachary and Shea
Cunningham.
The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of BlaockColeman & York Funeral Home. Rev. David Cunningham will officiae. Burial will follow in the Mruray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight
(Monday). Online condolences may be made to www.yorkfuneralhome.com.

James Gilbert Outland
James Gilbert Outland, 88, of 7700 Merrimac Ave.,
Burbank, Ill.„ died at 3 a.m. Saturday. March 7, 2009
at Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn.
Mr. Outland was born July 28, 1920. in Stewart
County. Tenn.„ to the late Wiley Plentis (Tony)
Outland and Nellie Dean Sills Outland. He was also preceded in
death by his wife, Rebecca, one daughter, Charlotte Faye, seven
brothers. Earl Outland, Othel Outland, Elbert Lee Outland, John
Wiley Outland, Geoffrey Dale Outland, Sam Outland and Henry
Russell Outland; three sisters, Ludie Louise Outland, Opal Crutcher
and Robbie Moody.
He is survived by one son, Gary Paul Outland, of Burbank, and
Joyce Ann Hicks of Weatherford, Texas; several grandchildren and
great grandchildren; one sister, Velma Jude! Crutcher, of 805
Minerva Dr.. Murray.
Mr. Outland was a retired carpenter and skilled tradesman. He was
a United States Army World War II veteran who served in the
Pacific, Philippine Island defense Luzon liberation. He was awarded three bronze battle stars, two overseas service bars, American
Campaign medal, Asia,,c Pacific Theater ribbon, Philippine liberation ribbon w/two bronze battle stars, WWII victory medal, distinguished unit badge. He was discharged Dec. 24, 1945.
The funeral will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the Chapel Hill
Gardens South Funeral Home, 11333 S Central Avenue, Oak Lawn,
III. Friends may call at the funeral home beginning at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday.
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Robert Horrobin, 67. Murray, died Thursday. March 5,2009, at
8:10 am. at the intersection of Snow Road and Hawhtoni Road in
Calloway Couinty.
Imes-Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online
condolences may be made at www.imesmiller. corn.
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The funeral for Mrs. N. Elois Underwood Wilkins was Sunday at
2 p.m. in the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, 302 Carr St., Fulton. Bro.
Richard Adams officiated. Burial was in the Obion County
Memorial Gardens, Union City, Tenn.
Online condolences may be made a www.hornbeakfuneralchapelcom.
Mrs. Wilkins, 90. Pilot Oak Community, died Thursday. March 5.
2009, at 8:30 a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
A homemaker, she was a member of Pilot Oak Church of Christ.
She had lived in Memphis,Tenn., from 1955 to 1974, but had lived
in the Pilot Oak community the rest of her life.
Preceding her in death were her first husband, E.C. Underwood,
her second husband, Cecil Wilkins, her parents. William D. and
Clair Irene Payne Patrick, and two brothers. W.D.(Pat) Patrick and
James Patrick.
Survivors include one son, Charles Underwood. Pilot Oak; two
daughters, Nancy Fryer, Sedalia, and Vicki Lauffer, Murray; nine
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren.
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4-H clubs plan special meetings
at Extension office Tuesday

New director
appointed for
Asbury library
Morgan A. Tracy, son of
Martin and Patsy Tracy and
grandson of the late J. Albert
and Alma Lee Tracy. all of
Murray. has been appointed
director of the Kinlaw Libtaryat
Asbury College in Wilmore.
Tracy graduated from Mount
Mercy College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, in 1993. He earned his
master of science in library science from Clarion University,
Clarion. Pa., and a master of
library science from Fort Hays
State University, Fort Hays,
Kan.
He conies to Asbury from the
Kentucky
Department
of
Libraries and Archives in
Frankfort, where he was the circulation and audiovisual librarian. He is the previous director of
library services at Trinity
College of Florida. Earlier he
was the reference and archives
librarian for Asbury College
from 1997 to 2002.

Geology and Geo-caching Club will meet
Tuesday from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at the
Calloway County Extension Office. The
entire 4-H Shooting Sports team members
that includes Archery, Rifle, Pistol and
Shotgun, will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the
extension office for a meeting and for safety
training. All members are encouraged to
attend these meetings.

Jo's
Datebook

Delta Department of the Murray Woman's
By Jo Burkeen Club will meet Wednesday at II a.m. at the
Community
club house. Jimmie Joyce, coordinator of
Editor
Murray-Calloway County Hospice Program. is
the scheduled speaker. All members and interested persons are
invited.

Eastern Star Chapter will meet

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times

PROCLAMATION: Murray Mayor Tom Rushing, seated left, and Calloway County JudgeExecutive Larry Elkins, seated right, recently signed a proclamation declaring March 2009 as
Mentoring Month in Murray and Calloway County, and encouraged everyone to support the
local Big Brothers/Big Sisters program.

Cooter will be lecturer for
special series held at MSU
Dr. Robert B. Cooter Jr. will
be the lecturer for the College of
Education's
2009
Dean's
Multicultural Lecture Series. He
will address Response to
Intervention (RTI): A Roadmap
for Classroom Teachers on
Thursday, March 26,from 5 to 6
p.m. in the auditorium on the
second floor of Alexander Hall
at Murray State University.
Classroom teachers, administrators, alumni and friends interested in Reading Instruction
and/or Multicultural Issues are
cordially encouraged to attend
the lecture.
On Friday. March 27, Dr.
Cooter will meet with several
undergraduate classes in the
Alexander Hall auditorium from
8:30 to 9:20 a.m. to discuss multicultural children's literature
and to identify barriers to the
infusion of multicultural content
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Good Mornings
Begin With A Great
Night's Sleep!

Dr Robert B. Cootie, Jr.
into day-by-day instruction.
At 11:30 a.m., invited guests
at the Dean's Luncheon on
Multicultural Education will
hear Dr. Cooter's address
Academic
Literacy
and
Multicultural
Education:
Strategies for Helping Low

Ladies Bridge will be played
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. a the
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Our Registered
Bridal Couples:
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Whitney Delaney
& Wesley Tucker
•
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•

Stephanie Florence
& Brent Norsworthy .•

•

Claire Herrington
& John Morrow •

•

Chelsea Cleaver
& Justin Hendrick
•

Alysha Legate
& Zak Taylor

•
•
•
•

•

Katie Hatcher
& Drew Holton

•

4

Ashley Cleaver
& Terry O'Barr

Jamison Mattresses
Elizabeth Hostilo
& Lincoln Rowe
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Dexter meeting Tuesday
Dexter town meeting will be Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Dexter Baptist
Church Activity building, located right behind Dexter Post Office.
as the community building is under repairs from a water leak. Bill
Marcum and Earl Hicks will be speakers. A potluck meal will be
served.

East Council will meet
East Calloway Elementary School Site Based Decision Making
Council will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. inn the teacher's lounge.

Sinking Spring Team plans promotion
Sinking Spring (St. Jude Team) will have a rebate 1.,ght Tuesday
from 4 p.m. to close at Backyard Burgers. Customers are asked to
have their servers place their receipts in the team box. This money
will be donated to St. Jude Rock-A-Thou, scheduled May 27 on the
Sinking Spring Church parking lot.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Based Decision Council will meet
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the media center. Principal Lou Carter invites
the public to attend.

Murray FItYSC will meet
Murray FRYSC Advisory Council will meet Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. in the west conference room at Murray Board of Education. All
ii.terested parties are welcome to attend.

MHS Class of 2009 plans event
Murray High School Class of 2009 Project Graduation meeting
will be Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. in the school cafeteria. All senior
parents and class sponsors are encouraged to attend.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. For
information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at First
Christian Church fellowship hall, Ill North Fifth St. Weigh-in will
be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call Johna at 227-9521.

Bingo planned Tuesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the annex
of the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat at
489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Retirement Center

Ashley Edwards
& Chip Walker

•

Oaks Country Club.
Melonia Lowe will serve as
hostess. Members are requested
to call Lowe at 1-270-978-0276
to make reservations.
Winners of Bridge play on
March 4 were Cynthia Darnall,
first place, and Jo Anne Auer.
second place, according to
Lowe who was hostess.

HAPPENINGS

Shelly Martinez
& Justin Winters •

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will meet
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge building. Ky. Hwy. 121
North. Murray. Food and fellowship will be at 6:30 p.m. and the
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. For information on membership call
Betty Kunkel at 489-2333. Cookbooks are available by calling
Sybil Lasater at 753-4530.

TOPS Group will meet

Hickory Woods

•

Great Bedding
at
Great Prices!

Socioeconomic
Students
Succeed in Higher Education.
Dr. Cooter is an internationally known education expert
who specializes in improving
literacy, especially among economically disadvantaged urban
school children. His programs in
Dallas and Memphis have
helped hundreds of teachers and
principals improve reading proficiency for thousands of inner
city schoolchildren.
Dr. Cooter is the author of a
best-selling textbook on teaching reading that is used in more
than 200 universities nationwide. He is also well-known as
editor of The Reading Teacher,
one of the premier education
journal in the world. The journal
is published by the International
Reading Association.
Robert B. Cooter, Jr., serves
as the Ursuline Endowed Chair
of Teacher Education in the
Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education
at
Bellarmine University.
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Delta Department will meet

by Anima. Peeler
When the sun finally came out and the temperatures got in die 6,0s. we got "spring lever" Of
coure, when you get spnng fever you start
cleaning I don't think there', a drawer or cabinet we'se not cleaned out. drown away or
rearranged. At least we've got a head start on
spring cleaning
Frances Churchill has been celebrating her
birthday this week She had a special guest this
week, her sister from Memphis has been staying
with her Happy birthday Ms. Frances and many
more
We also had another very special butbday
kssie Bartow tuned he on March 7th" "
Hickory Woods threw her a party on Friday and
then she celebrated again on Saturday with her
family, II guess the (Ada you are the more you
celebrate I We appreciate Wal-Mart donating the
delicious birthday cake for all of our residents to
enjoy. Ms jessle has certainly seen lots of
changes in die world since her birth in 1905 She
told me she was a "country girt and always had
chickens She said one day while she was reaching in the nests to gather her eggs ,he almost
pulled out a snake' She said when her boys
would get "rowdy"' her escape was her chicken
house Can you imagine walking to church.
reading by a coal ad lantern. having no electricity ever and having no bathroom wide your
house' Haven't we come a long way' However.
even though life was physically harda. I think
farrulics were closer and happier I dunk some of
us expenenced that during the ice norm when
families stayed together to keep warm Ms
Jessie recently had a had cold and when we
asked ha if the was gang to the doctor. she said
"what cao they do with old" — "I'm iust old mid
you can't treat that She may be 10a years old.
but she said she felt good I asked he,what did
she think was the sates to innsg to be tier age
and she said -trusting in the Lord Maybe we
shouid all learn from her.
Happy Birthday, Ms. Jessie — we may have to
celairate three days for your 105th'
...Nadia: the Isar se /welt Pike home bat we
COW doer
U Utterbuck Rd. • Murray, Ky
Phones (2701759-0700 • 1-698-231-5014

TOPS meeting on Tuesday
Murray Chapter of TOPS #616 will meet Tuesday from 9 to 10
a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcome. For information call Joyce at 753-9080 or 226-4623.

Alzheimer's Support Group to meet
Alzheimer's Support and Discussion Group will meet Tuesday at
4:30 p.m. in the board room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Cindy Ragsdale, LSW and coordinator of the group, invites all
interested persons. Free sitter service offered by Shared Care Adult
Day at 753-0576 or MDDH Home Care at 762-1537, but call by
Monday at 4 p.m. for arrangements. For more information call
Ragsdale at 762-1278.

Do you need

help with your
401(k)rollover?

We can help yoJ understand your options and
make your retirement money work for you. Consider d
Woodmen of the World IRA for your 401(k) rollover

Michael Utley
Financial Advisor
753-4377
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teokingBack
IS years ago
Published is a pmure ii or
mer Sen. Wendell Ford and forint( Murray Mayor Bill Cheri',.
dunng a tribute dinner for Ford
held at the Murray State Utuversity Cuff's Center ballroom The
photo was by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane
' Paducah Tilghman Tornado won
43-38 over Liraves County Eagles
for the championship of the First
Regional High School Basketball
Tournament held at Murray State
University Regional Special Events
Center. Austin Wyatt, senior for Calloway County High School Lak'ers, was named to the First Regional All Tournament Team.
20 years ago
Published is a picture a Buddy
Sisk, backhoe operator. and Keith
Arthur, employee, of Outlaw Contracting Company, Hopkinsville,
working on repairs to a storm tunnel near the general services and
physical plant building on the Murray State University campus. The
photo was by Staff Photographer
Greg Travis.
In the First Regional High
School Basketball Tournament, Calloway County Lakers lost 59-46
. to Graves County Eagles, Curd
was high scorer for the Lakers.
Rhonda Beam was the featured
speaker at the "Home Sweet Home"
luncheon held by the Murray Christian women's Club at Seven Seas
Restaurant.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Tina
Olson, president of Murray Affiliate No. 10 of National Hairdressers,
presenting an appreciation plaque
to Debbie Griffin for her two years
of service as president of the affiliate at a meeting held at Ezell
Beauty School.
In the First Regional High
School Basketball Tournament,
Carlisle County Comets won 4746 over Murray Tigers; and Mayfield Cardinals won 61-51 over
Lone Oak Purple Flash. High scorers were Mike Bradshaw and Nick
Swift for lieers. Paul Crowley for
' Comets. George Williams for Cardinals and Ken Hancock and Stan
Schumacher for Purple Hash.
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41) sears ago
Army Specialist Ronald E.
Bumph's is serving as a rifleman
smith the 15th Infantry Division in
Wildflachen, Germany
In the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament
semi-finals at Murray State Urnersiiy Sports Arena, Murray Tigers
lost to North Marshall Jets and
Murray University Colts lost to
South Marshall Rebels. North Marshall won over South Marshall an
the finals for the championship,
but both teams will be in the First
Regional High School Basketball
tournament.
Ed Overbey of the Overbey.
Overbey and Overbey law firm
spoke about "Crime Prevention"
at a meeting of the Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
SO years ago
Murray Civitan Club will sponsor a team for the Murray Little
league. according to John Williams.
club president.
In the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament,
North Marshall Jets won 67-48
over South Marshall Rebels and
Benton Indians won 63-52 over
Kirksey Eagles. High scorers were
Laimpley for Jets, Mohler and Mathis for Rebels, Peck for Indians
and Adams for Eagles.
Births reported include twin
boys to Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Cain,
March 6.
60 years ago
W.B. Moser, pnncipal of Murray High School, was presented a
Master Key, a symbol of outstanding service to Lionism, by the
Murray Lions Club.
Binhs reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendon
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Scott Smith. March 5.
Clothing leaders of the Calloway County Homemakers Clubs
attended the sixth and last training session on "Dress Construction" held at the Extension office_
Verna Latzhe, clothing specialist
for the University of Kentucky,
and Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent for Calloway County, conducted the lesson.
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was passed in 1927 that was
repealed in 1974.)
In 1916. Mexican raiders led
by Pancho Villa attacked Columbus, N.M.. killing 18 Americans.
In 1932, Eamon de 'v'alera was
appointed head of government of
the Irish Free State.
In- 1945, during World War II,
U.S, B-29 bombers launched incendiary bomb attacks against Japan,
resulting in an estimated 100,000
deaths.
In 1954, CBS newsman Edward
R. Murrow critically reviewed Wisconsin Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy's
anti-Communism campaign on
"See It Now."
In 1959, Mattel's Barbie doll,
created by Ruth Handler, made
its public debut at the American
International Toy Fair in New
York.
In 1964. the Supreme Court.
in New York Times Co. v. Sul-

DEAR ABBY: I am 20. My
father, who recently turned 50.
is dating a girl, "Amber," who
is only 19 I went to high
school with Amber, and I know
for a fact there isn't a lot she
has to offer him unle,s
trouble.
Our parent s
divorced 16
years
ago,
and Dad hasn't
had
another
woman
in
his life who
really
he
liked. He has
dated casually, but this
By Abigail
IS
turning
Van Buren
into something serious. They have been
seeing each other only a few
weeks, and they are now talking about an engagement.
Abby, Amber has a 6-monthold son. The child's father will
have nothing to do with her
or the baby. I think she's after
Dad for the money, and I do
not approve of their relationship. What should I do? -UPSET IN FLORIDA
DEAR UPSET: Calm down
and bide your time. Their relationship is fresh and new, and
many people mistake passion for
love in the beginning. Rather
than saying you don't approve,
if you are given the opportunity, suggest to your father that
he and Amber "get to know
each other better" before rushing into anything. If the engagement happens, let your father's
attorney in on what's happening. That way he can suggest
to your dad the wisdom of
having a prenuptial agreement,

Dear Abby

livan, ruled that public officials
who charged they'd been libeled
by news reports could not recover damages unless they proved actual malice on the part of the news
organization.
In 1977, about a dozen armed
Hanafi Muslims invaded three
buildings in Washington D.C.,
killing one person and taking more
than 130 hostages.(The siege ended
two days Eater)
In 1989. the Senate rejected
President George H.W. Bush's
nomination of John Tower to be
defense secretary by a vote of
53-47. (The next day, Bush tapped
Wyoming Rep. Dick Cheney, who
went on to win unanimous Senate approval.)
Ten years ago: RJR Nabisco
Holdings Corp. announced it was
getting out of the cigarette business.
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Back pain
needs diagnosis

Daughter says new girlfriend
is nothing but trouble for dad

TodayinHistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday. March 9,
the 68th day of 2009. There are
297 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 9, 1862, during the
Civil War, the ironclads USS Monitor and CSS Virginia (formerly
USS Merrimac) clashed for fist
hours to a draw at Harnmon•Roads.
Va.
On this date:
In 1796. the future emperor of
the French, Napoleon Bonaparte,
married Josephine de Beauharnais
tboh-ahr-NAY'). (The couple
divorced in 1809.1
In 1907, Indiana's General
Assembly passed America's first
involuntary sterilization law, one
aimed at "confirmed criminals,
idiots, imbeciles, and rapists" in
state custody. (This law was struck
down in 1921 by the Indiana
Supreme Court, but a new law

Monday. March 9, 2009 • 5A
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so he and Amber will both be
protected.
PS. Give the girl a chance.
She may not be in it for the
money. What she may be looking for is a stable husband and
father for her son, and in return
she could make your father
happy.
DEAR ABBY: My son.
"Jasper." is a pan-time student
living at home and working
with me in our family business. He was not at home and
ready to work this morning.
This isn't the first time it hiss
happened.
I have told my son that I
enjoy working with him and
consider him an asset to the
business, but he needs to be
more reliable. 1 have suspended him for one week without
pay.
My wife feels I'm being
harsh, but any other employer
would do the same or worse.
I feel Jasper needs to learn the
facts of life in the working
world. Do you agree with my
decision? -- JOE IN SACO.
MAINE
DEAR JOE: I certainly do.
One of the most important elements in achieving success in
any career is showing up for
the job. If your son can't accept
that, then perhaps he would learn
the truth of it by working in
something other than the family business for a year.
COPYRIGHT 2009 UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE
1130 Walnut, Kansas City,
Mo. 64106; (816) 581-7500

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
45-year-old female in good health
except for hack pain. I have muscle and pint pain from the base
of my skull to my lower back
Despite regular yoga, chiropractic care and massage. I wake up
and
stiff
uneornfortable. It lasts
all day. The
left side of
my back from
my shoulder
to the midback is also
noticeably
more developed or pronounced than
the right side.
By
A few years
Dr. Peter Gott ago. a physidiagcian
nosed me as having notalgia paresthctica.
What are your thoughts on this
situation? Where should I go from
here?
DEAR READER: Notalgia
paresthetica is defined as a chronic, localized itch that usually affects
patches of skin on the upper hack.
It can occasionally affect the shoulders, upper chest and other portions of the back.
Symptoms include itching, tingling, prickling and/or numbness,
usually on one side of the back.
The cause is unknown, but it is
thought to be the result of nerve
damage.
The skin on the affected areas
is often darkened, and scratch
marks are present. In some cases.
there is scarring caused by chronic scratching. Little treatment is
available, but some physicians have
had success using topical capsaicin or certain types of botox.
That being said, this condition
sounds nothing like what you are

expenencing. I recommend you
speak to your pnmary-care physician or an orthopedic specialist
You may need imaging studies of
your neck, hack and hips to gel
a full view of your entire spine.
Your
hack pain may be the
result of a herniated disc, *generative changes in the spine or
more. You have taken appropriate steps by seeing a chiropractor massage therapist and keeping physically fit and limber with
stretching exercises. However, with
little or no results to show, it is
now time to move on in more
aggressive testing and diagnosis.
In the meantime, I suggest you
try using over-the-counter pain
relievers such as acetaminophen
or ibuprofen. Hot and cold packs
may also be of benefit
To give you related infomiation. I iffrl sending you a copy
of my Health Report "Managing
Chronic Pain."
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have an
alternative treatment for Irritable
Bowel Syndrome rIBS) with constipation: I cup of Uncle Sam
cereal daily for breakfast.
I suffered for many years before
accidentally discovering this. I
don't know why it works, but it
does. I would also like to point
out that I have no interest in this
company. In fact. I had never
even heard of it before purchasing the cereal on a whim one
day! It's inexpensive and tastes
good.
DEAR READER: I am printing your letter for reader interest. I. like you, had never heard
of this high-fiber cereal before
but felt it was worth printing
since it is harmless and, as you
say, inexpensive and tasty.
If any of my readers have
experience with this cereal, please
let me know your thoughts.

*** Listen to what is being
said by a family member, even if
you are uncomfortable. Rethink
a problem that revolves around a
partner. If you come from
authenticity, you will see your
way through.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Speak to others: also
listen with the same intensity. If
you are uncomfor`able with a situation, trust that you might not
be the only one. Compassion
and endurance go a long way.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Know when to trim your
budget. Timing could be critical_
Don't follow every other person's
suggestion; make decisions that
confirm your uniqueness or specialness. Avoid a power play.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Your energy remains
admirable, and you could be
by
someone.
challenged
Obviously, this person, at this
moment in time, wants something different. Don't take this
mental stance personally.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Continue to back off and
handle a problem by yourself.
You could be tired or drained by
a situation, and not responding
at the level you would like.
Fatigue might be playing a role,
especially with feelings.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Others have similar
aims and goals. You might need
to make a small admstment. A

friend, however, could be heavy
or difficult. Take news with a
grain of salt. Supporters and
friends stand behind you, ever
more so than in the past.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Know that you must take
a stand, no matter how difficult
this act might be. Someone pulls
you in one direction, while another person heads in another
direction. You might ask what ;s
best to do. Don't respond.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Look past the obvious.
If you do, you might not need to
play the same role in situations
In fact, detaching could make
the present turmoil much calmer
than in the past. You might feel
much better than you have in a
long while
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Dealing with partners
might not be as easy as you
would like. You could be overwhelmed by what is happening
in your personal or financial life.
Don't be. Just know that you are
in a phase. Someone might not
mean to be giving you an ultimatum.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Continue to defer, and
you'll get the results you desire.
How you deal with someone
could change dramatically.
Loosen up and relax with the
ebb and flow of the tides, even if
you think you are looking at a
tsunami.

Dr. Gott

Horoscope

by JaCatiellne Maar

BIRTHDAY
for
HAPPY
Tuesday, March 10, 2009:
This year, you make waves
wherever you go. Pull back
more and decide what is suitable
for you ultimately. Think before
you react. If you are single, you
will relate more intensely and
directly. If you are attached, the
two of you need to agree to disagree. Learn to respect your
sweetie's opinion, even if you
don't agree. VIRGO can often
challenge you, as you have the
same issues but a different
approach.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-Apr11 19)
*** If you're feeling out of
sorts, an open conversation will
make a big difference. You might
feel drained by certain elements
in your daily life Might it be time
to let go of these debilitating elements?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You might not be able to
communicate your intentions.
Perhaps listening to each individual's verbalization can help
you communicate with them.
The unexpectea touches a relationship or friendship.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
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UK's Miller to join MSU's
JMC department in fall
Dr. Haven Miller. director of
communications
at
the
University of Kentucky. will
join
the
Department of
Mass
Journalism
and
Communications faculty in the
fall. He will teach mainly in the
public relations major.
He has directed the activities
of the 45-person unit serving the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture and statewide
Cooperative Extension.
The unit includes artists. writers. editors, photographers.
video producers. media relations specialists, web designers.
radio producers. IT staff, a distance learning unit and magazine staff.
Prior to becoming director he
served as a communications
specialist and then section manager for the UK unit. His other
media experience includes feature writer for Data Base
Publications in Austin. Texas;
announcer for KMFA radio in
Austin; news director for
KSMU radio in Springfield.
and
television
Mo.;
anchor/show host in both
Murrayan injured in
Saturday accident
Staff Report
A Murray man was injured
Saturday in an accident on
Kentucky Highway 121 South.
According to a press release
form Kentucky State Police.
Jackie R. Guerin. 65, of
Murray, was traveling north on
121 South when he lost control
of his vehicle and it exited the
right side of the road and overturned before striking a tree and
coming to a final rest. Guerin
was transported to MurrayCalloway County Hospital,
where he was admitted for
injuries. MCCH spokeswoman
Melony Bray said Monday
morning that he was in stable
condition. KSP also charged
him with a second offense of
driving under the influence.
The investigation is continuing
by Trooper Trey Green. He was
assisted on the scene by the
Murray-Calloway
County
EMS. Murray Fire Department
and Calloway County FireRescue.

Lexington and Spnngfield.
A graduate of Southwest
Missouri State University in
speech and theater, he earned
his master's degree in journalism/public relations from the
University of Texas at Austin
and his doctorate in mass comfrom
the
munications
University of Kentucky.
He has served as instructor or
co-instructor in communications and agriculture communications since 1996. He also has
directed media relations training
for the UK Cooperative
Extension Agents and an intercultural communication seminar
for high school students during
the summer.
He received a fellowship to
the Salzburg Seminar on Mass
Age of
in
the
Media
Globalization and done research
in England for his dissertation
and for a published article on
"Brits Compare US-UK Press."
In addition, he had an internRadio
ship
with
BBC
Gloucestershire where he produced several reports aired on
BBC and had two-week seminar
in London and Manchester on
the British broadcast organizations.
professional
his
Among
organizations are the National
Association of Government
Publi‘
Communicators,
Relations Students Society of
Society
of
America.
Environmental Journalist and
Agricultural Communicators in
Education.
He has won several awards for
his broadcast skills, including
two first-place awards from the
Agricultural Communicators in
Education (ACE).
With his theater background
in his undergraduate degree, he
has continued acting as a hobby.
He has performed in several
university and community theatrical productions.
Dr. Miller visited the campus
in February to meet with faculty, sit in on public relations
classes and meetint..wit students in the Puble;Rehitions
Society of America.."
7
He will officially join the faculty in August.

!Murray Ledger & Times

National
News in Brief
Authorities plan to charge III. church suspect
MARYVILLE.. III.(AP) — A man suspected of killing a pastor
with a barrage of shots that ripped through the church leader's
Bible was in senous condition Monday from wounds he sustained
in the confrontation, and authonties expect to charge him soon.
The gunman. identified by authorities AS a 27-year-old from
Troy. strode toward the Rev. Fred Winters shortly after 8 a.m.
Sunday, exchanged words with him, then fired a .45-caliber semiautomatic pistol until it jammed
Churchgoers then wrestled him to the ground as he brandished a
knife. said Illinois State Police Director Larry Trent. Winters later
died of his injuries.
The gunman underwent surgery at St. Louis University Hospital
and remained in serious condition Monday morning, according to
hospital spokeswoman Laura Keller.
State Police Lt. Scott Compton told The Associated Press early
Monday that authorities plan to charge the suspect sometime
Monday or possibly Tuesday.

Obama to overturn Bush policy on stem cells
WASHINGTON AP) — President Barack Obama is ending former President George W. Bush's limits on using federal dollars for
embryonic stem cell research, with advisers calling the move a
clear signal that science — not political ideology — will guide the
administration.
Obama was to sign an executive order on stem cells and memo
on science Monday in an East Room ceremony, a long-promised
move that would fulfill a campaign promise. Advisers said it was
part of a broader declaration on science that would guide the
administration's policies on matters ranging from renewable energy to climate change.
Bush limited taxpayer money for embryonic stem cell research
to a small number of stem cell lines that were created before Aug.
9, 2001. Many of those faced drawbacks. Hundreds more of such
lines — groups of cells that can continue to propagate in lab dishes — have been created since then.

RYSER LOUGEftedger & Time,
104 AND COUNTING: Hickory Woods resident Jessie
Roberts Barrow celebrated her 104th birthday Saturday along
with family and friends including her great-grandson Jackson
Roberts, age 4 He is the son of Eric and Dee Roberts

County man faces assault, weapon charges •
Staff Report
.ssay County man was
arrested Sunday by Kentucky
State Police officers for assault
and weapon charges.
A press release from KSP said
the agency received a call of a
possible domestic at 4267
Kirksey Highway. After law
enforcement responded, Joseph
Rucker was found inside the
residence and in possession of a
concealed weapon. After fur-

CD

Recession on track to be longest in postwar period
AASHINC FON i AP) — Factory jobs disappeared. Inflation
soared. Unemployment climbed to alarming levels. The hungry
lined up at soup kitchens.
It wasn't the Great Depression. It was the 1981-82 recession.
widely considered America's worst since the depression.
That painful time during Ronald Reaean's presidency is a grim
marker of how bad things can get. Yet the current recession could
slice deeper into the U.S. economy.
If it lasts into April — as it almost surely will — this one will go
on record as the longest in the postwar era. The 1981-82 and
1973-75 recessions each lasted 16 months.
Unemployment hasn't reached 1982 levels and the gross domestic product hasn't fallen quite as far. But the hurt from this recession is spread ni(re widely.

ther investigation. Rucker was.arrested and taken to the .•
Calloway County Jail.
He was charged with wanton
endangerment in the first
degree, assault in the fourth
degree (two counts) and carrying a concealed weapon.
Sgt. Ryan Dawson is continuing the investigation. He was
assisted at the scene by Trooper
Trey Green and the Calloway
County Sheriff's Department.
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FDIC has funds but would like 'bigger cushion'
WASHINGTON I AP) — The head of the agency that insures
bank deposits said Monday it has plenty of money to cover any
failures this year.
Sheila Bair, the chairwoman of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.. said the agency has set aside $22 billion to cow:m(2m—,
jected losses over the next year, leaving $19 billion. The deposit
insurance fund now stands at its lowest level in nearly a quartercentury and is raising the assessment on banks and thrifts to give
it more money in reserve.
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Lakers Birdsong meet with finals berth at stake
FORMER CCHS
HEAD COACH IS 1-1
AGAINST OLD
SCHOOL
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SPORTS

KEVIN WEAKS / Mayfield Messenger

Graves County head coach Terry Birdsong will face longtime assistant Bruce
Lane when his Eagles battle Calk:way
County tonight in the First Region semifinals at the Regional Special Events
Center.

By TONEY MUSD
Sports Writer
Bruce Lane would like to play
a region tournament game against
an opposing coach who doesn't fall
among his best friends.
Lane coached against childhood
friend George Yarbro in his first
region tournament appearance last
season and faced college roommate
Burlin Brower on Thursday in his
team's 52-47 win over Heath.
Now, when his Lakers take on
Graves County tonight in the second of two First Region semifinals,

the chapters 01 Lane's life will continue to unfold before him.
This time, he'll face his professional mentor in Eagles' head coach
Terry Birdsong. Lane served as an
assistant under Birdsong for eight
years at Calloway County and
became his successor prior to last
season when Birdsong left for Graves.
The two have opposed each other
twice in regular season games
(Graves won in 2008, Calloway won
earlier this season), but this will be
their first meeting on the region's
big stage.
"I don't know if you ever get
used to it," said Birdsong, whose
Eagles defeated Fulton County 5844 in the tournament's first round.
"You want to win, but you don't
necessarily want to win at some of
your closest buddies' expense."
Neither Lane nor Birdsong rel-

ishes facing each other on the court.
But for the fans of both schools,
the matchup is an intriguing one.
After beating Heath Thursday.
the Lakers left the floor to chants
of 'We want Birdsong' from the
Calloway student section.
But Lane says there are no lingering hard feelings surrounding
Birdsong's move.
"I think people are just excited
about it," he said. "People that know
basketball know the things Terry
did for this program. After his first
year here, the program really took
off. He really made Calloway into
a contender every year."
Birdsong compiled a 150-85
record at Calloway and took the
Lakers to the Sweet Sixteen in 2003.
During his tenure, Calloway played
in three region championship games.
Lane isn't the only remaining

Tonight
Graves Co. vs.

Calioway Co.
When: 7 45 p
Where: Regional Special Events Center
Radio: WAAJ me 7 FM) Wien 1 1340 AM)
Records: Graves Co 21-9113-6 1st
Region). Calloway Co 23-6 i18-3, 151
Region)

Laker with connections to Birdsong.
Calloway assistants Ed Chapman
and Tommy Futrell also coached
with him and the Lakers' senior
class played under him for at least
one year of their high school careers.
"It feels weird, playing against
him," said Calloway point guard
Chris Dobbins. "I hear his voice
on the sideline and he's not saying
my name. It's strange."
Both Birdsong's Eagles and the
•See LAKERS,28

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CiriArviPiONSHiPS

THOROUGHBREDS
ROUNDUP

TICKET PUNCHERS

'Breds rally
twice; hang
on for
victory over
Bison

EAGLES, LADY GOVERNORS GOING DANCING AFTER CLAIMING OVC TITLES

MSU WINS 3 OUT OF 4
IN SERIES OVER NORTH
DAKOTA STATE

MICHAEL DANN 1 Ledger & Times

The Morehead State men (top) and Austin Peay women claimed conference championships this past weekend at the Ohio Valley
Conference Basketball Tournament at the Sommet Center in Nashville. The Lady Governors knocked off Eastern Illinois 69-65 in
double overtime. The Austin Peay men and Morehead State also played into double OT. but the Eagles came out on the right side,
earning a 67-65 victory On the local front. Amber Guffey was the lone Racer to be named to the All-Tournament team.

By itSU Sports Information
Daniel Miller and Elliot Frey delivered back-to-back RBI singles in the bottom of the seventh inning to cap off a
three-run frame as Murray State came
back for the second time in the game to
defeat North Dakota State. 13-11, Sunday afternoon in the final game of a
four-game series at Reagan Fie!d,
Tyler Owen started the inning with a
single to center field. After a sacrifice
and a passed ball. Owen scored when
Bryan Propst took ball four and the ball
went back to the screen. A single from
Jonathan Craycraft and another wild pitch
set up the Miller and Frey to put the
'Breds up for good.
The Bison (1-6) took advantage of a
two-base throwing error in the first inning
as Eric Nutzhorn followed with an RBI
double down the left-field line.
NDSU added a run in the second as
Zach Heidmann blooped a double into
left center and scored on Max Casper's
single to center with two outs.
The Bison continued to score in the
third as they got a sacrifice fly from
Chad Berg and a two-run home run from
Zach Heidmann.
The 'Breds (9-3) got things going in
the bottom of the inning as Miller walked,
Frey singled and Kyle Tiernan beat out
a bunt single to load the bases. Wes
Cunningham plated the first run with a
sacrifice fly to center field and Daniel
Hill and Tyler Owen followed with backto-back RBI singles.
MSU kept the momentum for the
fourth inning as Craycraft walked and
Miller singled through the left side. With
two outs, Cunningham delivered a tworun double into the gap in right center
and Hill followed with a no-doubt shot
to left, his fifth of the week and seventh of the season.
The 'Breds used the long ball again
in the fifth as Bryan Propst delivered a
solo home run to left center.
The Bison regained the lead in the
seventh as Kyle Harrison delivered an
RBI double down the left-field line and
Nutzhorn added a three-run home run to
left center.
MSU added to its lead in the eighth
as Jason Laws singled to left center with
two outs and Propst followed by reaching on an error. Craycraft followed by
plating both runners with a double into
the corner in left field.
The Bison put together a serious threat
in the top of the ninth as three-straight
doubles trimmed the deficit to two runs.
With two on and nobody out, freshman
Bradley Cobb made his collegiate debut
on the mound and promptly retired the
next three hitters to end the threat and
the game.
Brad Rowland (1-0) picked up the
victory in relief after allowing three runs
on three hits in 1.1 innings. Ben Bruggeman (0-1) took the loss after giving up
one run after walking the only batter he
faced. Cobb (1) picked up the save after
retiring all three hitters he faced.
Craycraft led a 15-hit attack by going
3-for-4 with a pair of RBIs and two
runs scored. Hill. Miller and Frey each
IN See NW,28
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FIRST REGION GIRLS' TOURNAMENT

CODEDOAR

MSU signee Holder leads Marshall
to second straight region title

SPONSORED BY STUART ALEXANDER

•
Paying too much for
Home Insurance?

Call me today for a FREE quote.
978.0355 • 1702 HWY 121 N

FIELDS, CUNNINGHAM NAMED TO ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Staff Report
Marshall County captured a second
consecutive First Region championship
Saturday night at the Regional Special
Events Center with a 55-36 win over
Paducah Tilghman.
Tilghman. which upset Calloway County in the semifinals Friday night, appeared
to he primed to continue its surprise run
after taking a two-point advantage into
halftime.
Bin the Lady Marshals took control of
the gtime in the third quarter, putting the
ball.in the hands of senior Murray State
signee Jessica Holder and letting the 6f0ot-2 forward go to work.
Holder finished with 24 points while
going 10-for- 12 from the field to lead all

Marshall County outscored Tilghman 185 during a third quarter that gave them
a commanding II-point lead going into
the fourth.
The Lady Marshals will face Second
Region champion Henderson County in
the girls' Sweet Sixteen on Thursday at
8 p.m. at Diddle Arena in Bowling Green.
Marshall County outrebounded Tilghman 36-16 and shot 50 percent from the
field while holding the Lady Tornado to
just 37 percent. Senior guard Jordan
Gilland connected on two three-pointers
and the Lady Marshals went 7-for-8 from
the charity stripe.
Gilland was the only Lady Marshal to
join Holder in double figures, scorine 10

points.
Senior guard Natalie Shumpert paced
Paducah Tilghman, scoring 15 points.
Eighth-grader Chelsey Shumpert added II.
The First Region All-Tournament Team
was announced after the game and featured two Calloway Countians - sophomore forward Averee Fields and senior
forward Kayla Cunningham.
The rest of the team consisted of Kayla
Hopkins (Graves Co.), Hannah Ellis (Marshall Co.), Brandy Allen (Paducah Tilghman), Margaret Thomas (Marshall Co.),
Chelsey Shumpert(Paducah Tilghman),Jordan Gilland (Marshall Co.), Natalie
Shumpert (Paducah Tilghman) and Jessica Holder (Marshall Co.)
Holder was named tournament MVP.

NASCAR SCOREBOARD
NASCAR Sprint Cup-Konen Tools 500
Results
By The Associated Press
Sunday
At Atlanta Motor Speedway
Hampton. Ga.
Lap length . 1 54 miles
(Start posltion in parentheses)
1 (2) Kurt Busch Dodge. 330 laps, 150
rating. 195 points. $164.175
2 (16) Jett Gordon. Chevrolet. 330
125. 175 $186276
3. (29) Cad Edwards, Ford 330, 119 4.
170 $156556
4. (10) Kevin Harvick Chevrolet, 330,
94.2, 160 $143728
5 (17) Bnan Vickers. Toyota. 330.
(089, 155 $117,048
6 (21) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet 330.
101, 150. $96.350
7 (13) Kasey Kahne, Dodge. 330 996
146, $122.173
8 (11) Tony Stewart. Chevrolet, 330. 88
142, $96.048
9 (7) Jimmie Johnson Chevrolet, 330,
107 1, 143, $132,126
10 (231 Martin Truex Jr Chevrolet.
330. 903, 139, 5117.465
11 (20) Dale Earnhardt Jr. Chevrolet
330. 83, 130, 593,650
12 130) Matt Kenseth, Ford 330,837,
127 5122,065
13 (6) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 329.
98.3. 124. $93,525
14 (151 Jeff Burton. Chevrolet. 329
76.4, 121 $121,181
15.(3) Jamie McMurray Ford. 328
84,1,118, $88.675
16.(25) Casey Mears. Chevrolet, 328,
69.9, 115. $91.925
17.(38) AJ Allmendirkjer, Dodge. 328,
681,112. $77.825
18.(9) Kyle Busch, Toyota. 327 837,
109.8121,348
19.(39) David Ragan. Ford, 327, 58
106, 885.650.
20.(14) Elliott Sadler. Dodge, 327, 60 7
103, $86.575
21.(37)/Vic Almirola, Chevrolet. 327.
57.4. 100, 584 550.
22.(121 Ryan Newman, Chevrolet. 327.
78.5, 102, $109.679
23. (28) David Stremme, Dodge, 326,
63.8. 94. $108,790.
24 (31) David Gilliland, Chevrolet 326.
62 6. 91. $73,200
25. (24) Michael Waltrip, Toyota. 326.
555. 88. $83,925
26 (19) Robby Gordon, Toyota, 326, 51.
85. $93,935.
27 (4) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet.
325, 67.8, 82. $109,673
28.(33) Paul Menard. Ford. 325. 43.3,

NASCAR

Honoring the High Jumper

Rachel Adams. a 2008 graduate of Calloway County High School, was recently
honored at halftime of the Lady Lakers basketball versus Murray at Jeffrey Gymnasium for her accomplishments in the track and field program as the state high
jump champion for three consecutive years. Her track jersey was retired and will
hang in Jeffrey Gymnasium. Pictured are Josh McKeel (athletic director), Keith
Jared (track and field coach), Rachel Adams, her parents Sherry and Tom Adams.

BYPASS• MURRAY,K1

KFEimurrov con,
e-moal. stuart ole•ander ,kytb,ns.coni

Busch
that's Kurt, not
Kyledominates
Atlanta
HAMPTON.Ga.(AP)-Kurt
Busch can enjoy his off week.
He won't have to answer any
questions like, "Hey, when are
you going to beat your little brother?"
He took care of that on Sunday.
With a dominating win at
Atlanta Motor Speedway, the
"other" Busch showed that he's
notjust going to concede the spotlight to kid brother Kyle. In
fact, Kurt earned bragging rights
for the next two weeks in their
sibling rivalry.
"I just felt like I needed to
hold up my end of the bargain
with Kyle winning all the time,"
the elder Busch said after running away with the Kobalt Tools
500.
You remember Kurt? Former
NASCAR Cup champion. Was
supposed to be the sport's next
big star. Then along came Kyle,
seven years his junior.
Last year, Kurt managed one
lone win in a rain-shortened race
at Loudon, N.H., his triumph
due more to strategy than skill.
Meanwhile, 23-year-old Kyle
became a full-blown star, winning eight races before struggling in the championship playoff.
Last week in the family's
hometown of Las Vegas, Kyle
was on top again. racing from
the back of the field for his
first victory of the season while
Kurt was a disappointing 23rd.

79. $105.006

29.(41) John Andretti

Chevrolet, 325
35.5, 76. $82 325
Toyota.
324
Logano
Joey
30.(42)
423,73. $121.551
31.(1) Mark Martin, Chevrolet. 316
922, 75, $89.725
32.(18) David Reuernann Toyota. 305.
55.2.67, $96 098
33.(32) Reed Sorenson, Dodge, 264
359,64, $109,251
34 (51 Greg &the Ford. accident, 262,.
78, 61, 590,475
35 (26) Scott Speed. Toyota accident,
262, 39 9, 58, $85,413
36 (351 BiN Elliott Ford. accident, 201,.
36, 55, $70.805
'
37 (36) Sam Hornish Jr . Dodge. acct..
dent 199. 495, 52. $89,530
38 (34) Marcos Ambrose. Toyota
engine_ 179. 45 1. 49, 582.808
39 (8) Joe Nernechel, Toyota, wheel
bearing 110, 36 4. 51. $70,800
40 (40) Bobby Laborite, Ford, engine,
103, 337. 43. 598,289
41 (271 Dave Blaney. Toyota, electrical
82 28 40, $70,615.
42 122/ Travis Kvapil. Ford engine, 32
37 7, 37. $70.570
43 (43) Mike Bliss. Chevrolet. overheating 21 24 3, 34, $70 141
Race Statistics
Average Speed of Race Winner
127 573 mph
Time of Race 3 hours. 59 minutes. 1
second
Margin of Victory 0 332 seconds
Caution Flags 11 tor 54 laps
Lead Changes. 13 among 8 drrvers
Lap Leaders M Marlin 1-5, Ku Busch 612. J Nemechek 13 Fl Newman 14-16.
Ku Busch 17-68. J.Johnson 69-79,
C.Edwards 80-102. Ku Busch 103-188,
M Trues Jr. 189: Ku Busch 190-203:
J Gordon 204-250; Ku Busch 251-323;
C.Edwards 324-328: Ku.Busili 329-330
Leaders Summary (Driver Times Led
Laps Led): Ku Busch, 6 times for 234
Laps J.Gordon, 1 time for 47 laps:
C Edwards, 2 times for 28 laps.
J Johnson, (time for 11 laps; M Martin, :
1 time for Slaps: P.Newman. 1 time tor
3 laps. M Trues Jr., 1 time for 1 lap:
J Nernechek, I time for 1 lap
Top 12 in Points 1 J Gordon, 634. 2
C.Bowyer, 591 3. Ku Busch, 588 4
C.Edwards, 547. 5. M.Kenseth. 546. 6.
T.Stewad, 521. 7. Ky.Busch, 514 8
Kliarvick, 511. 9. K.Kahne, 484. 10
G.Bdifie, 480. 11, B.Vickers, 477 12
D.Reutimann, 475.

SportsBriefs
II Calloway County Laker baseball coaches and players will be hosting a one-day baseball camp for children K-6th grade on March 14 from
9 am.-noon. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. Calloway Laker baseball
'Meet The Lakers' for 2009 will start at 12:15 with the campers as their
special guests. There will also be an intra-squad scrimmage. Cost will
be $25 per child with a free camp tee shirt.

•MSU
From Page 1B
added two hits, while Cunningham and Hill each drove
in three.
In Saturday's first game,
Matt Hon's three-run home run
in the bottom of the fourth
capped a four-run two-out rally
to give Murray State a 4-1
victory over North Dakota State.

In the second, North Dakota State jumped out to an early
lead and never let Murray State
put together the big inning in
handing the 'Weds an 8-3 loss.
The 'Breds return to the
diamond Wednesday afternoon
as they take on Mississippi
Valley State. First pitch is Act
for 2 p.m. at Reagan Field.

•Lakers

1991 Chevrolet Truck - 1 Owner,
1994 Nissan Altima - Good Dep
1998 Nissan Quest Van-- CleanVehicle

From Page 1B
Calloway squad he left behind
have enjoyed similar odysseys
this season.
Both teams suffered losing
skids in January, but are currently the two hottest clubs in
the region.
The Lakers have won 11
consecutive games while the
Eagles have won eight of their
last nine.
The makeup of the two teams
is similar as well. No player
from either squad is ranked
among the region's top scorers. Both teams are defined by
deep benches and balanced rotations.
"When Terry left here, we
didn't change a whole lot of
things." says Lane. "Our teams
at Calloway here are kind of
similar to teams we had in the
past in that we don't have that
20-point scorer. There's a lot

of balance in our lineup, and
that's the way they are too."
The two teams' only headto-head meeting this season
resulted in a 77-74 overtime
win for Calloway in Mayfield
on Feb. 6. That victory was
the beginning of Calloway's
double-digit win streak.
George Gamer turned in perhaps his most impressive performance of the season in that
game, leaving with a stat line
that included 27 points and 16
rebounds.
Graves led by 13 points in
the third quarter, but suffered
several crucial turnovers that
allowed Calloway back in the
game.
While Birdsong says he is
focused on containing Garner,
the Lakers will focus on limiting the Eagles' perimeter production from guards Tevin Hill
and Jesse Anderson and con-

Full Servite Grooming
For All Breeds Dogs at Cuts

This Week
First Region Tournament
Wednesday, March 4
Marshall Co 65, Carlisle Co 45
Paducah Tilghman 61, Mayfekl 58
Thursday, March 5
Graves Co 58 Fulton Co. 44
Calloway Co 52. Heath 47
Tonight
Marshall Co vs Paducah Tilghman 6 pm
Graves Co vs Calloway Co 7:45 p m
Tuesday
7 pin.
Championship game
"All games played at Regional Specl/ti
Events Center

taming
6-foot-3
CassidY
McAlpin in the post.
Both teams appear to maicb
up with each other physically,
with Calloway holding a heiglp
advantage in the post thank)
to 6-foot-7 Derek Solomon::
"I feel like we're one of
the few teams in the region
that are on the same level as
Calloway and Marshall physically." Birdsong said. "We're
a physical team, we've got a
good bench, we go eight or
nine deep. We're very similar
in that aspect and we're both
good defensive teams. It should
be a great matchup."

By: Diane Jackson
Greg Mansfield's

32 Years Experience
rg_vises Include:
'Bathing
'Grooming

•Ear Cleaning
•Cleticking
'Nat) Tnmming

METAL

'Medicated
Baths
*Flea Baths

OF MURRAY
'Storm Damage
Repair

Call Today For An Appointment

(270)753-6749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South
www.wegtoidevet.com

'Gutter & Garage
Repair &
Replacement
&crawler
Synni!
Mowed asw

293-84801

1
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Firewood
Monaco
Mobile Home Lots For SOO
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Motels Homes For 14001
Noble Home Lots For Rent
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Tobacco Suppress
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Our hearts are filled with humility
and appreciation for our many
friends whose comfort during our
recent sadness meant so much to us.
We thank each of you from the bottom of our hearts.
Special thanks from Prentice for all
the prayers, cards and well wishes.

ACA
Position Opening for:

JACKSON PURCHASE

1111 Nam

18B;

8;

I.
30.

March Madness Sale
Charlie's Antique Mall
in Historic Hazel, KY
Special Savings up to 75% off!
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR
Saturday Feb. 28th through the end of March!
Don't Miss This Special Sale,
For more info, and to sign up for special
drawings go to hup://charliesantiquemall.com
k
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responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay. 81.024 on Part A..; $135 on
Part B ('all me for more information

Murray ACA Branch Office located at 1401 North 12th Street, Murray
ACA Administrative Office located at 328 East Broadway in Mayfield
Employment Sennces Offices at 319 S. 7th Street in Mayfield.
The Employment Services Office is open MondaylTuesday 730 am
to 5.30 p.m.. WednesdayrThursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and Friday 7:30 arc to 1200 p.m.
The ACA Offices are open Monday through Friday 8.00 a.m. to 4 30 1•

FREE HELP IN CLAIM FILING FOR MY CLIENTS
753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

The COL Truck
Driving Program

•pening March 13th
(270)354-6521

(Located in Mayfield, KY)
•Complete in just 16 days!
• Lowest tuition in the area
• College credit available
• OTR, regional or local ;ob assistance available

New classes beginning now!
1-888-503-5151 or (270) 247-9159
C.O.L Triring Servais & ConsiaiN. tnc. has =trade° arth
WEST KENTUCKY 0310IUNITY & TECHNICAL C0U1GE
prowle the COL Truck Driving Program.
COO Training Serve:Ws Is Lcansed bs Me Kentucky Slate
Board ol Prounetary Education
http,iltraining.weetkentucky.kclesedukruckdrlying.shtml

C
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Kenlake Foods. a Kroger-owned dry mix and
nut processing private label manufacturer,
has an immediate opening for a 2nd shift
weekend maintenance supervisor

/40.
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Taking Arlopliationt
Route Cattier For .
The Murray Ledger. &limes •
Hour;%Moan* Pay

wage & benefit
package. including medical & dental insurance.
4015 Plan. company pad retirement. vacation
Qualified applications should send
resume and salary history to.:
Kerslake Foods
Attn: Human Resources
300 North L.P. MiNer Street
Murray, K'Y 41071
Or ernail tot shertsweeneyakroger.corn
Please place ion arapiyina for n the
subject line of the envoi.
00. f

'000.00 1000.0

-000011.

w0ne.*

'mit Mel*tedgei 81"Tirnes

1 Wnitn
7
100
-PLEA
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for an RN. This is a

of
BRITTHAVEN
Benton IS currently
accepting applications
for LPN's . We also
offer an excellent benefit package. Full and
part time positions are
available.
Must be
licensed in the State of
Kentucky Apply in person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
E0E/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

part-time daysnitt position for Tuesday,
Wednesday and
Thursdays. Must be
licensed in the State of
Kentucky Apply to
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

kentake Foods, a Kroger.ovened dry mix and out
processing manufacturing. has an iminethate opening
(Or a Financial CTP

PRN- Cook Prefer experience but will train
Good working conditions Pleasant atmosphere
Apply in person at Fern Terrace
EOE

The successful candidate will receive a competitive salary and benefits package.
Please send resume to:

No calls please Equal Opportunity Employer
ACF/DA/

into the company at a first level me_ position and will
complete a training program over a 12-113 month period
Upon conviction. trainees will be promoted to a position of
highei level and responsibility This will vary by discipline

Must be willing to relocate,
Kenlake Foods offers & competitive wage & benefit
package, including medical & dental insurance, 401k
Plan, company paws retirement, vacation & paid
holidays.
Interested undidatc can submit their resume to,
Keniake Foods
Atm Human Resources
300 North L P Miller Street
Murray. KY 42071
:sc.,erne.,

Patient Service .lechnician

needed for the areas #1 Home Medical
Equipment Company. Must be dependable.
Experience preferred. Requirements include
on call- bi-weekly. delivery, set-up and
education of durable medical and respirator
equipment in the home environment.
Full-time, benefits available. Applications
are available at Holland Medical
905 Arcadia Circle, Murray.

I

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledget corn,
you will be reduected
to xibnetwork.corn.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times_ Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
phi listings. Thank you.
Hinng fultfirne, mm. 2
yrs professional lawn
& landscape exp.
Must be clean-cut,
mature,
ciependable, have
valid license & transportation, & be able to
pass regular drug
screening. Starting pa
y $10- $12/hr based
on exp. Also hiring pt.,
no exp. necessary, but
helpful. $7-$10Thr
based on exp. Call
227-8830
HOPKINSVILLE
Real estate licensing
class, days or nights
debit/credit cards
accepted
Free information
270)223-0789
Email:
deloiseadamseyahoo

I_

120

060
Italp Warted

PT Housekeeper
needed for resort
cleaning. Weekends
are required Call
Susan 9AM-5PM for
appt 436-2345
SPORTSMAN'S
ANCHOR RESORT
& MARINA
Now Hiring For The
2009 Seasur
Vanous part time positions including
Store clerks, Dock
Hands, Housekeeping.
Great for Retirees &
second jobs
now
Applications
being
accepted,
Sportsman's Anchor
Resort & Manna
Benton. KY
Please Call For
Appointment:
270-354-6568

Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Call Larry

753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 4365235
227-6004
.
BUYING old U.S. -Coin
collections.
Paint)
Blue Book value.'293E999
CASH paid for • 1:
good, used guns:.::
Benson Sporting •
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
\ I 111 III'
11 7•1•4, MKS
-%%

090

Pact.-top

1.1.1 ‘I 10

Domestic & Childcare

HOME cleaning services. 227-7129.

753-5500

HOUSE & Office
cleaning. References.
293-1635

Giving away
something
for free?

If you would like a
weekly house cleaning.references are
available, please call
me.(270)767-1636,
227-8384.

We will runt:
.e
one day for fr6
.•.753-1910:i:

"ct
'
s- Savings!

COM

FINANCIAL CTP
The Career Training Program tCT Pi is designed to
give recent college graduates the opportunity to gain a
Pioad perspective c1 the core business functions that
are cric.cal to Kroger Manufacturing
Qualified candrdates must posess a Bachelors degree on OF.,
field of discipline Work experrencelettory in the Fmk, of
arcounung and finance 5 a plus Candidates woe be eared

Or via email at sherilwaenerfalkregar tom
MECHANIC/SALES
part-time. Apply in person at Murray Rental &
Sales, 200 East Main
St., Murray.

I AM LOOKING FOR
one well groomed man or woman with a
nigh level of integrity that will train to
assist me in my business in Murray.
If you have a sales personality & desire
an above average income and the ability
to work some evenings, fax your resume
to Mr. Tom Jonas at 270-753-9016 or
email it to murray@sabermgmt.net

Human Resources
P.O. Box 311
Mayfield. KY 42066

record and vehicle in:minnow •Six day Per
• reo doblety: Inlinetted persons should
ck w? on. oPPIloation at

PART time position for
Medical Office.
Experience piliferred.
Please send resume
w/ 3 references to
2957 US HWY 641
North, Murray. KY
42071

Gardner Denver, an international manufacturer
of compressors and blowers, has an opening
for a Human Resources Coordinator. This is an
exciting career opportunity for a bright, energetic and hardworking individual. You will work
in a fast-paced and team-onented culture
where dedication and achievement are
rewarded.
This position's pnmary responsibilities include
handling employee relations and benefits.
Qualifications include a Bachelors degree in a
Human Resources Field and a minimum of two
years work experience.

. Musthave Own automobile, gOocichlving
Ppm.PY and

1

Help Wanted

ResponsobildieS includt frontline supervision of
maintenance, productiOn aniation and warehouse
activities of dir 2nd shift weekend crew
riday. Saturday and Sunday Spin to 6atni
Prefei candidates to "lave a degree with 2* years
as a maintenance supervisor in a manufacturing

1=1Help Wanted

Help Wante:,

in Murray has an opening
tor a local propane delivery
bobtruck driver and tank
setinstalier Must nave a
LLACia7Mat is7anker
Excellent pay great benefits Piease call 753-7485
or toll tree tor Warren at
' 800-874-4427 eat 142 or
ernad him at
ov anwyck0Asigas corn

060

Human Resources Coordinator

environment.
Kerslake Foods offers a competitive

753-9224
NICK MCCLURE
IS STILL OWNER

JOG.
DEUVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Casoway Co Propane CiaS

WEEKEND MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

paid holidays

060

CAMP SIT I it
CLEANING
MURRAY, KY -

Ron Sallin - Local Agent
Phone (270)759-1565
Cell (270)210-2533

West Kentucky

P.m
P.m

Terry IsearstAarett tajoto, (hrree,

*MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTS*

060
Help Wanted

270/751-2411

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

8 - COMPANIES TO CHOOSE FROM
INCLUDING HUMANA AND AARP
COMPETITIVE RATES

• fpitikt

On Hwy. 68E
1(2 mile from Jonathan Creek Bridge
Thurs.-Sat. 4-8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12-7:30 p.m.

Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

You are

EEOC-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

\It\ 33
,11S

Dinner Bell

Avoid inflationary cost.
Lock in price; single pa
payment plan.

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

Applications will be taken from Thursday, March 5
through Thursday. March 12.

tifie5iCOS0154.ffig#11:tiar

-Dallas Willanghhy
Pre-Arrangement Sin-realist

I Does Your Polley Pay 100% of
the Deductibles,

43 S. Degree in Agriculture. Business or related field OR Four years of
successful professional selling and credit related experience.
*Agricultural knowledge and background required.
*Position located in Murray, Kentucky
*Salary commensurate with education and experience.

• WIA & VA approved!

ST ENT,ITTITNIIER

- PREPLANNING

SUNW
.CE
INIA,

LOAN OFFICER

,The family of
Doris Ann Duncan

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Help Wanted

Wud

VISA

•001100100110
0101100.10000

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

HOSPITAL

Taking healthcarr new plaas.
Murray Calloway County Hospital is seeking
applicants who are dependable, energetic and
dedicated to high quality care to fill the
following openings. These openings are in the
Home Health Deparrnent.
Adult Day Care Assistant
Certified Nursing Assistant
The Adult Day Care Assistant will be required to
have past experience working with crafts and
other activities involving genatncs. Both posi
(ions are full time and on the day shift
MCCH offers comprehensive compensation
and benefits package.
Send resume to
Murray Calloway County Hospital
803 Poplar Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Apply on-line: wwwmurrayhospital.org
Email: Iffoley@murrayhospitatorg
Fax. 270-762-1905
EOE

MURRAY
Best
Western is looking for
housekeepers
Experience preferred
No phone calls please

•Ail;a.
.
cribe to the
$11iRR AI

LEDGER &TIMES
Home Delivery
3 mo.---- 530.00

OFFICE Manager proAdmin
ficient
in
Functions. Excellent
organizational, time
management and follow up skills. Must
have stable work history.
of
Knowledge
Microsoft Word, Excel.
and QuickBooks preferred. Pay DOE. Fax
Jr email resume to
270-753-0002
OF
shaneleetlImurrayky.net.
PART time LPN needed for busy medical
office Send resume w/
3 references to 2957
US HWY 641 North,
Murray, KY 42071

Local Mali
Wallowa,

6 mo...----S55,00 3 mo.
I
I yr.-.
Rest of KY/TN
g Pur,ear & %Jon./

435.00
5110410

All Other Mail
Subscriptions

3 mo--___570.50 3 mu.....-.....$75.00
$96.00
6ono.- $9000 6 nio.1 ye----$120.00 I yr. -.-.--$14.5.00
Check

Money Order

Visa

MX

Name

St Address
:city
1

I

1
1

State

Zip

Dactirtle Ph
•
Mail this coupon vr ith pas ment to

PART-TIME manager,
24 unit property. Send
resume to PO Box
160. Doe Run MO,
63637.
•

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 12701 753-1916

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR!

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st HMO buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

THE as PIIIISILDISLIL COO"MTV°
JAGKSOre PUSICSIASSI FARM MACHNSERY
4
At.1LT41Cir114101021.

SAT. MARCH 14TH, AT 9:00 A.M.
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS - MAYFIELD KY

Ai; size Its ts
24/1 burvellienc•

WE NEVER KNOW WHAT WILL BE IN THIS AUCTION
IF YOU NEED IT -- FT WILL PROBABLY BE HERE

hihrtay ledger• times I.
Au t Notice

DOZERS - BACKHOES - TRUCKS

INPLEMENTS OF EVERY DESCRFROIEI

All real estate elvvrteird ber.
o subno h. nle Fajr, t
llowony 4.1 elwe

CONSIGN TO THE AUCTION THAT BRINGS
THOUSANDS.. TO MAYFIELD, NY

Okey Fs,en ReJatufe norm Wig as Aoresofeel/
Maas. Pfe *ern IA of, battered( FeMPS .1prsAs
NM Can AzockP Amen Mkt le tAnr napareken An. UMW*

Its- CASH
JAMES
-1----:: ....;:iirocoo9t.wilipp(
. JAIRLU--,270-623-8466.•

itit..NCI 1.,..
Irrn
Articles
For Sots
DIAMOND & sapphire
wedding set 1/2 carat
princess cut center
stone Surrounded by
round diamonds and
baguette natural, dark
sapphires. Matching
wedding band w/round
atemonds & baguette
sapphires 10K white
gold Call
270-970-5820,
REX'S Worm farm
4600 Irvin Cobb Rd
Murray, KY Open 24/7
Red worms, Night
crawlers. Meal worms.
Was worms, cold
drinks, ice & ice
cream
436-2189
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
including
models
Sony's Best XBR
series On display for
free delivery & set-up
surround
custom
sound installation also
available Guaranteed
lowest prices locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
Murray
action
Electronics. Inc corner of 8th and Arcadia
www murrayelectronicsine corn
(270)753-7567
Applkons
LARGE
SIELEC TOON
tisamAPPLLANiTS
twaiwitaati
40s Se4ftit41di

)53-1713.
Nome Furniseings
MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St
We 3ell new &
used furniture at
re eat deals
(270) 761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361
arm Eadallvto
7000 Ford diesel tracor. 83ne, remote
hydraulics, rebuilt fuel
pump. good tires
$7000.00 2935519da, 498-8950ev
JD HI-Cycle Sprayers
600. 6,000 6 500 from
&
Parts
$4.500
Service 502-550-4080

'

',^

•
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Farm Equipment
APACHE creep reede
concrete
2,000.1
watering trough creosote fence posts16,0000 winch- electric
fencers & misc cattle
equipment Call altar
7pm 492-8790
FCC $111_9]
1, 2. 3BR homes
Possible
FSBO.
finance. Set-up in
Murray. Bill 978-7656
99 Skyline, I 6x80,
3BR, 2BA, vinyl, shingle, Northern bulk
nice.(270)489-2525
1999
REDUCED
Fleetwood
16x70
2BR, 2BA, all-appls
cones
including/garbage dis
posse, covered porch
metal storage building.
carport Located Fox
Meadows
731-247-3046

28R. IBA $400/mo
plus deposit. 783-0441
3BR $275.00
753-6012
NICE 2 BR. no pets
753-9866
To Not
L_
WANT to rent small
trailer or house, prefer
ably ri County Call
489-2883
ForRot
1 BR apt. various loe•
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days.
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109,
1BR & 2BR apartments
available. Great location 1 year lease. 1
month deposit. no pets
753-2905
2 Bf5FIM Apt Close to
MSU. First month
FREE Includes washer/dryer and partial
utilities Deposit &
Credit Fleqd 9781123 for info
2 BR apt near MSU
Move In free days.
Coleman RE
7539898
2 BR. 2 BA. no pets
406 Bambr CI North.
270-841-5653.
270-376-2746.
28R duplex. nice,
C/H/A, appliances furnished Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
criS Ihuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283

2BR townhome 1 SBA,
W/D. 2-car garage
1500
$895 rent,
deposit first month
free,
1 -year lease, no pets
1401
293-3904
Dluguld Dr
2-BR Townhouse. W/O
included 1475 00.'mo
IBA, 1BA on Brooklyn
Dr 1315.00/mo
Please Call 753-7559
28R, patio no pets
$355/mo 293-8070
3 BR duplex Coleman
RE 753-9898
3 BR house, w/d,
C/Has $500 1-2-3 BR
Apt. 753-0606.
4 BR, 2 BA. all appliances Move in free
days Coleman RE
753-9898
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 34W. Largo, 201'..
1.5 bath, garage, all
C/H/A.
appliances.
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished. 1
indoor
pet
small
allowed, $675 mo. 4354273 or 293-7404

Sr 155 r
II"i
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j&I. RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
718 S. 4TH ST.
Caner at Ill s Gleaeole.
MI6 $15 10115 SA
(170)436-2524
(174)193-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
unfts available.
753-2905
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Sele & clean
'We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

HAZEL New one bedwater, sewer, trasr
electric included
1550/mo
(270)492-8211
LARGE 38R apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus. CNA. W&D,
1600 2 people. $6753 people, water
sewage & trash furnished, no pets
(270)293-3710
LIKE new, 1BR apt. iii
1707
appliances,
Brooklyn or 270-5599080 or leave message
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDO e1-800-848-6056
SMALL 1 13-R upstairs
Non-smoking.
apt
Water paid $265 per
month No pets One
person only. 753-5980
TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
oven.
refrigerator,
stove, washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray Slate $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off Call
270-348-0458

2 BR, appliances, wid
hook-up, air conditioner, garage, big fenced
back yard $525,mo
South 9th St
270- 767-0615,
2 BR, very
Coleman RE.
753-9898

nice.

28R,-Pis head- No
pets. Clean and mow
yards. $300/mo plus
deposit. 492-8360
3BR, IBA, brick ranch,
newly remodeled. 303
Woodla wn. $675/mo
plus security.
270-474-2520
3BR, 213A, Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St
$500 month, no pets
293-3710
WANT to rani 3BRF:it
house in Hazel area
(270)759-3050 or
(270)970-8412

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-76(/R

6
Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.,
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Cf

G&C
I STORAGE and
PROPANE
i 1,E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell.(270) 293-4183
9 am -pm M-F

I

Prop For Awe
1500 sq ft Store
frontage, 1701 12 IN
bypass, $750 month.
Call 753-2225 (Debbie
Mac) 759-1509(Steve)
after 5:00.
3yr. old commercial
building. 30x40. Could
be used tor slureue
Low utility bills
work 753-6106.
home-753-3258
OFFICE or retail space
available, Pnme locahoe. 753-2905,
293-1480
Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch.
Really nice" Great for
antiques, restaurant.
retail. etc
270-492.8211

AMERICAN Pit Bul
17
male,
Terrier,
months old, blue/white.
Very lovable. ADBA
$400
registered.
Contact Melissa at
270-873-7951
Griffon
BRUSSELS
pups $100.
270-748-5575.
DOG Obedience.
436-2858

Neer See

Wr trill IJiosingli anwpi Inv
adverNina ion eared.* which
i-i nth in ,h.lathm, ot the law All
pr non. art' hen+v intnernird
iinai all dwelliNu hd...Inthahl an.
available inn an equal oppriertinib Nen

eater:7,0es ATV's

IMIA.Perts
14 IS, 16 iru
',Luting aL $20
rbokinte(1

MAK oareim

1993 Ford Explorer
4x4, 5-speed, V8, high
miles $1,000
731-336-0964

Gorgeous ready to
finish 3BR/2BA log
home on beautifully
wooded 1" acre lake
access parcel w/ free
boat slips. On
160,000 acre recreational lake in KY
Excellent financtng.
Call now 1-800-7043154 s2208 KY Land
Partners, LLC

.

/5974017
293;4144

Homers For Sue
3 Bedroom 1 Bath
1350 Sq Ft brick home
w/garage.
all appliances newer
and included SE4.900
Call 812-677-1046

FuTRELL'S Tree
Service
removal.
Trimming,
stump grinding, firewoos] Insured 4892839
,‘A \-,11
11\11 ,
\
\1 \\
• weekly & special pickups
• locally ceied/operated
759-1151 • 293.-2783
293-2784
II

(.1dtlitc
\!midi

t21N.
753-8087

1301 St. Rt

HANDYMAN Service
Storm clean-up, tree
trimming & repairs
Free estimates
262-490-4692
270-759-4116
HOME & Lawn
Mowing. leaf mulch,
gutter cleaning.
repairs, painting. etc.
(270)382-2055
(270)705-8250

JOE'S JOBS

artfirtitVIR
•7:0-1"

L.

1 '11 • 22- •44.)
;AL:1.(1.%111
1 \W\ SI R

COWBOY-UP
ROOFING
Sni•ngle Worn. Metai
& Rubber Rooting

.

elMoViS fit AL
CSTATCa
464 .1,1 sari;
• r rr

293-7872

Donations
requested
The Gentry House Homeless
Shelter, House Domestic' Crisis
Center, and Merryman House,
all of Murray, arc partnering up
and asking for help with items
needed to assist clients that have
been misplaced from their permanent homes. Many of these
individuals have children.
Current items need arc
kitchen trash bags, toilet paper,
paper towels, shampoo and conditioner, dish soap. laundry
detergent, bleach, cleaning supwashcloths,
towels,
plies,
kitchen linens, pot holders,
alarm clocks and old cell
phones.
Items may be taken to their
office at 629 Broad St., Ext..
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
through
Monday
noon.
Thursday. Both offices are
United Way agencies and located in the same building.
For more information call
761-6802 or 759-2373.

ity whatsoever for their
activities.

I list:AB:Ilion
.Cerium •Mertsle
'hardwood
Licensed & Insured

PAIN ,
1:14,

MAR Tye* Service
Providing brush pickup & removal, tree cutting, leaf removal etc
293-8119 Don or
748-8732 Jerry
Insured
ML Garage DOCKS
Installation, repair and
maintenance for residential and commercial
door and openers
Including dock levelers
and clock plates. Free
Estimtes. Repair storm
damaged doors, Cal!
270-293-2357
tkfl.11.11
1.1•4
x11.1:1 t•

TROYER'S
Construction
Pole Barns, Garages,
Decks
Shingles & Metal
Roofing
Owner Daniel Troyer
(270,804-6884

...10pDA
(111A'Ar.i.
. !f();f•

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

-

Free I
Pallets
Loading Dock of

ELECTRICIAN
Construction
Remodeling or Just
A Switch Carpentry
& General Repair
Licensed & Insured
Kelt.) 205-8128

293-8377, 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured

Ath 0(

THE Murray Ledge: &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees

I

753-9562
New 2-4
I Bedroom homes
In Blverfleid
Estates.
Matt Jenning,s

LAMB'S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
Storm Clean-up
(270) 293-8377
(270) 436-2867

SOC:

CINJ
HANDYMAN
painting,decks,
remodeling,repair,
storm cleanup, etc
;, e seas
,

Since 19146
24 ilOun storms
Re% . Corn . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs hig or small

ISe rears exp.
Oosyseso cen5res:4w
Free ateneeee
)270'e*S2e3-4020
(V0'12.4-1924

I •

DAVIS Handiwork's
We've expanded
Small home repairs.
roofing. siding, storm
clean-up & home building to suit lois available
north of Murray
(270)227-9484

Ic:W

Aldridia &
Roofing Cc

I limiri)sini I ifi•

,i„

Fully insu,ed
Free Estmates
(270) 71112-2367
(270) 706-3077

Hintlectril

REY •LDS
A SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging
• Land Clearing
• Tractor Work
• DirtiC;rave(
270 228-9015

111CLeipt Oily • 14J4/01.4.11./11

Owr 4.1.4ers asp.
Saks 4 br-baalea
imyr JAW .0 Meieat
1.5-7728

1993 Chevy long bed
replaced
camper,
engine 6 months ago
12,300 obo. 2006
Chevy Crew Cab, 4x4
LT3. sunroof, 106.xxx
miles, 118,000. 7670028 293-1133.

38R/1BA brick house
Ave ,
Farmer
on
wood/tile floors, all new
paint, new bathe, utility '
IL&a&
room, wed. stove,
LAWN! SERV1cE
refrig. dw Garage,
Mcerriers. Meakrionee,
storage building, covlandscaping
ered patio Eligible for
I eit vacuuming
tax credits and first
Satis!actiori_gearameire
time homeowners pro753-1116'2E4611
gram. Call for details
293-1122 or 492-6127.
YOUR AD
187.500
COULDIt
BENTON Country
HESE YOB
Club
. ONLY.i7's,*0
new construction.
A MONTH
3BR. 2BA. www
whitestonecontractors
CALI, 7531916
, .
.com. 703-7308
MURRAY Estates. 3
BA,
2.5
BR.
Immaculate, tastefully
decorated. .5 acre
lot.Low 200's.
787-2246.

L _5824

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pres
and
sure washed
stained 436-2228

i

Trucks

I

Quicker. Better,
Cheaper,
• nt & Eat Painting
• Handyman W014
• 10 Vea,Sr

99 Lincoln Town Car.
carter loaded, one
owner, new Michelins,
68.000 miles, like new.
/7,900 Call
270- 354-8611 or
270-205-6604
1993 Chrysler
LeBaron
Convertible, 1 -owner,
42.000 miles. V-6,
runs great, new tires,
needs new top
$1.000. Call 753-8809

1MM
CIL 7
-

(270) 293 8688
(270) 480-2069

Home
ASHCRAFT
Repair
Replacement doors &
windows, roofing &
repair, flooring- hardwood & tile, interior
trim work Reasonable
rates. Insured, 2931132 Dwayne Ashcratt

2000 Cougar (74,000
mles) Ice Blue, looks
good, runs good
$475000
1992 Toyota Corolla
Runs well $185000
293-4076 or after 6 00
p rn 753-3507

41

Swims Nand

FENCE TECH
Chain link, wood or
vinyl. (270)970-5981
(270)705-8670

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van B1.11110

For Saes
Ready-to-Finish
LAKE LOG HOME
Only $149,900
FREE Boat Slips

I

ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Homes •Remooeitrie
• Decks *Screened
Porches .Garages
•Ronen
-Sagging
Floors *Termite
Damage *Horne &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

USED TIRES
Call 753-5606

HALEY Real Estate
Appraising
270-759-4218

Ron Frame Jr.
Res. 270-474-0323 • Cell 270-227-3140
'No lob is complete until customer a satisfied

AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Sagging floors
*Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
.Decks
No )ob too small
227-9841

99 Yamaha Badger 80
runs great 11,200.
753-0142 after 5.30,

4If
For innthen 4.44,4•10.
/louving Adventiving 1,1111(4
,CAA ounvel
Mr111,, C0404.4'
µalum
Rene l' %lam

Tree Maintenance & Dabrle Removal
-Trees shaped tnmmed or removed
.Stump Remove'.Ali modern ropquipment
•24 hour emergency service 'Licensed & insoree

ADAMS Home
.mprovernent
Hemodeiing, Roofing,
Repairs. Storm Cleanup. No job too small
Licensed & Insured
227-2617

761-HOME
761HCIAERCOS41

ener 11M14(1141 04 k.
non hared it rat,
loon vex handnap
h.o. ill national IWIKM.
non ii. MI6' ann .4.4h pretel
hrn.l...hon. or die rim,.
hon
State Ian • inennd dintnininatni.•
in tlw via rental or eiveriniing
oil real isnot. Nerd Oft larto,le
addition h, thi.a. pniar• tivi
under Weal Ian

room, Appliances,

One and Two Bedmom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
AcLereing Applications

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS'

We ray
k
Feet Cash Offer
stop Foreclosure

&ea to Advert... e

name's
VISemen. Ian

519-8570 Simmons
Handyman &
Carpentry Service
Over 20 years Tree
service also Call Don
Murray area

For Me

100 TRACTORS - ALL SIZES

SIRING YOUR EQUIPIVIENT OH
Wednesday - Thursday Or Friday
MARCH 1 1 TN - 12TH - 13TH
STAFF & LOADERS WILL SE AVAILABLE
8:00 A.nli TO 6:00 P.M. EACH DAY...
UNIIL INF LOF IS FULL-.
DON'T MI5511115 HUGE ANNUAL EVENT(

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters
punk 6 tree work

Climate Control
Electricity

1000'S OF 11ENS REt SEM TMS AUCTION

I

Murray Ledger & limes
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Murray Ledger
& Times
Pool Table Guy.
20 Years Expenence
Pool Tables Beech! Sad
Servxxod and Moved
731-819-465

mpowerincnt

First Come
First Serve
Please
No Phone Calls
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Attorney-AI-Law
Ricky A. 1..tnikin &\\sociatc,
il)
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